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German tank general during World War II. Was the mastermind behind the successful blitz operations in Poland, France and the Soviet Union.
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Internet Resources

Available at: http://www.geocities.com/Pentagon/Quarters/8662/guderian.htm
Includes photos of Guderian.

Muth, Jorg. Achtung Panzer.
Available at: http://www.achtungpanzer.com/gen2.htm
Includes photos.

Biography of Heinz Guderian.
Available at: http://www.euronet.nl/users/wilfried/ww2/guderian.htm

Colonel General Heinz Guderian.
Available at: http://www.expage.com/page/wwiigen25
Brief biography of Guderian.

Books
Please note: A call number beginning with "R" denotes a reference book.

Consult index for references to Major Heinz Guderian.
**Book call no.: 355.00903 A224p**

**Book call no.: 355.009 A374h**

See index in vol. 24 for appropriate page references.
**Book call no.: 940.53 B344i**

See especially pp 243-251 for Guderian's career and generalship.
Also see index for appropriate page references.
**Book call no.: 943.086 B845h**

See index for appropriate page references.
**Book call no.: 356.5 C331a**

See index for appropriate page references.
**Book call no.: 943.086 D751d**

Translation by Christopher Duffy.
**Book call no.: 358.18 G9221a**

**Book call no.: 940.5343 G922p 1952a**

Guderian, pp 440-460.
**Book call no.: 940.5343 H675a**

See index for appropriate page references.
**Book call no.: 356.5 M159t**
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Book call no.: 92 G922m

Book call no.: 92 G922m 1992

General Heinz Guderian, pp 84-100 & 254-57.
Book call no.: 923.543 M525g

Book call no.: 940.54214 R845g

Book call no.: R 940.53 S594

**The Victors,** edited by Peter Young Chicago, Rand McNally, 1981. 256 p.
Guderian at the Meuse, 1940, pp 164-175.
Book call no.: R 923.5 V646

General Heinz Guderian, by John Strawson, pp 298-315.
Book call no.: 923.573 W253

Consult index under Guderian, Colonel-General Heinz.
Book call no.: 355.0943 W564n 1964

Guderian, Heinz, pp 112-114.
Book call no.: R 920.043 W817w

Documents

Doc. call no.: M-U 42022 H636o

Doc. call no.: M-U 43122 L262b

McLaughlin, James M. **Guderian: A Study in Military Innovation.** Quantico, VA, Marine Corps Command
Great Warrior Leaders/Thinkers - Heinz W. Guderian - JP

and Staff College, March 1986. 142 p.
Doc. call no.: M-U 41886-71 M161g

Doc. call no.: M-U 41662 M544a

Periodicals


Guderian, pp 77-79.


Translated and digested from an article by former Gen Heinz Guderian in Revue Militaire Suisse(Switzerland) September 1956.


Also in Cosantoir 17:203-216 May 1957.


Videos

Video call no.: 940.54214 M423

1 videocassette, 50 min.
Video call no.: 940.54217 M423